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We propose and implement an algorithm to calculate the norm and reduced density matrices of the anti-
symmetrized geminal power (AGP) of any rank with polynomial cost. Our method scales quadratically per
element of the reduced density matrices. Numerical tests indicate that our method is very fast and capa-
ble of treating systems with a few thousand orbitals and hundreds of electrons reliably in double-precision.
In addition, we present reconstruction formulae that allows one to decompose higher order reduced density
matrices in terms of linear combinations of lower order ones and geminal coefficients, thereby reducing the
computational cost significantly.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In electronic structure theory, a geminal is a wave-
function for two electrons. Geminals are central to the
concept of bonding and have a long history in quantum
chemistry.1 The geminal creation operator can, in gen-
eral, be written as
Γ† =
2M∑
pq
ηpqc
†
pc
†
q, (1)
where ηpq is antisymmetric, 2M is the total number of
spin-orbitals and c†p is the creation operator of a fermion
in spin-orbital p.
The simplest geminal wave function is perhaps the an-
tisymmetrized geminal power (AGP) where all geminals
are the same2
|AGP 〉 = 1
N !
(
Γ†
)N |−〉 . (2)
Here |−〉 is the physical vacuum containing no electrons,
N is the number of pairs (2N electrons), and the factor
1/N ! is introduced for convenience.
Without loss of generality, we choose to work in the
natural orbital basis of the geminal. This is accomplished
by applying a unitary transformation that brings ηpq into
a block diagonal form, wherein the one-body density ma-
trix is diagonal and all spin-orbitals are paired. In this
basis, it is mathematically simpler to work with hardcore
boson operators, so that
Γ† =
M∑
p=1
ηpP
†
p , (3)
where
P †p = c
†
pc
†
p¯ (4)
Np = c
†
pcp + c
†
p¯cp¯. (5)
a)Correspondence email address: armin.khamoshi@rice.edu
such that c†p is the fermion creation operator in orbital p,
and p¯ is the "paired" companion of p. The pair creation
and annihilation operators, P †p , and Pp along with Np are
the generators of a global su(2) algebra[
Pp, P
†
q
]
= δpq (1−Np) (6)[
Np, P
†
q
]
= 2δpqP
†
q .
Notice that, written in its natural orbital basis, AGP
exhibits the so-called seniority symmetry. That is, or-
bitals with bars and no bars are either both occupied
or empty. While in a general Hamiltonian the seniority-
defining pairing scheme is arbitrary but can be optimized,
in Hamiltonians for which seniority is a symmetry the
pairs are naturally defined.
In the nuclear structure and condensed matter physics
communities, AGP is known as the number projected
Bardeen-Cooper-Schrieffer (PBCS) wavefunction.3,4 The
claim to fame of AGP is its ability to describe off-diagonal
long range order, a criterion for superconductivity,5 with-
out breaking number symmetry as in BCS.6 AGP is not a
great wavefunction per se in quantum chemistry or con-
densed matter physics, because in most situations elec-
tron pairs are very different from each other. However,
AGP is potentially an excellent starting point for geminal
correlation models because it encompasses a combinato-
rial number of Slater determinants. Indeed, it is easy to
see that
|AGP 〉 =
∑
1≤p1<...<pN≤M
ηp1 ...ηpNP
†
p1 ...P
†
pN︸ ︷︷ ︸(M
N
)
terms
|−〉. (7)
This is a superposition of all possible seniority zero
(paired) determinants involving N pairs in M orbitals
but the coefficients are factorized by ηpi rather than be-
ing a tensor. In the latter case, when coefficients are
general rather than factorized, the wavefunction is known
as doubly occupied configuration interaction (DOCI).7–10
DOCI is obtainable by exact diagonalization over the
space of seniority zero determinants with combinatorial
cost as a function of M and N . However, AGP (PBCS)
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2can be solved variationally and optimized using symme-
try breaking and restoration techniques with mean-field
O (M3) cost.11,12 Other classes of geminal theories like
Bethe ansatz (BA) for solving the integrable Richardson-
Gaudin Hamiltonians13–15 or APIG (antisymmetrized
product of interacting geminals) wherein all geminals are
different16 are very interesting models but have combi-
natorial cost when applied to general (non-integrable)
Hamiltonians.
AGP is qualitatively correct for attractive pairing in-
teractions at all correlation regimes where many other
models have serious difficulties.17–20 This makes AGP
an attractive starting point for more accurate correlated
geminal theories. Recent work in our research group21
has shown that an AGP-based configuration interaction
(CI) is a promising step in this direction. For AGP-based
correlated theories to be computationally affordable for
large systems, it is crucial that the AGP reduced density
matrices (RDMs), loosely defined here as the expectation
value of strings of ordered generators
〈
P †p ...Nq...Pr...
〉
over AGP, be obtainable with low cost. This is a nec-
essary and crucial ingredient for developing successful
geminal theories based on AGP.
In order to meet this goal, we introduce two techniques
in this paper. First, we develop an efficient way of cal-
culating the individual elements of RDMs to all ranks.
For this, we formulate all RDMs in terms of the el-
ementary symmetric polynomials and use the sumESP
algorithm22–24 to compute the sum efficiently. We argue
that, with appropriate normalization, this is a reliable,
fast, and stable method capable of treating large systems.
Secondly, we rigorously prove that all AGP RDMs are
expressible in terms of linear combinations of lower rank
RDMs and geminal coefficients using what we call recon-
struction formulae. These formulae are exact and do not
rely on cumulant decomposition of density matrices. As
such, this is the most significant and novel contribution
of this paper and has important theoretical and numeri-
cal implications. The significance relies on the fact that
all correlated theories require high rank RDMs—often
as high as 5- and 6-body. Therefore the ability to break
down high-rank RDMs makes AGP a good starting point
for correlated methods. Indeed, our result is reminiscent
of Hartree-Fock theory wherein all high rank RDMs can
be written as products of 1-body RDMs. From a com-
putational perspective, the reconstruction formulae pre-
sented here reduce the cost and scaling of correlated AGP
calculations significantly as demonstrated in Sec. V.
II. BASIC EXPRESSIONS
The analytic expressions for the norm and RDMs of
AGP already exist in the literature and have been ex-
pressed in many different forms.2,25–29 For the sake of
completeness, and to familiarize the reader with our no-
tation, we present our own version of these derivations.
In so doing, we introduce a Lie algebraic approach to
understanding how P †p , Pp, and Np act on the manifold
of AGP and its excitations. And, we purposefully for-
mulate all the matrix elements in such a way that they
can be directly computed by the elementary symmetric
polynomials.
A. Norm of the AGP wavefunction
The norm of the AGP wavefunction corresponding to
N pairs and M orbitals can be obtained by calculating
the contractions explicitly. From the commutation rela-
tions in Eq. (6) and the fact that (Pqi)2 = 0, it follows
that
〈AGP |AGP 〉 =∑
1≤p1<...<pN≤M
1≤q1<...<qN≤M
ηp1 ...ηqN 〈−|Pp1 ...PpNP †q1 ...P †qN |−〉
=
∑
1≤p1<...<pN≤M
η2p1 ...η
2
pN ≡ SMN , (8)
where SMN is the elementary symmetric polynomial (ESP)
of degree N with M variables associated with the vector
{η21 , ..., η2M}.
It is often convenient and numerically better posed to
work with normalized AGP, i.e. 〈AGP |AGP 〉 = 1. One
can easily verify that the following choice does the job:
ηp −→ ηp
(SMN )
1
2N
. (9)
B. Differential Representation
Before we derive the expressions for the RDMs, we
need to understand how P †p , Pp, and Np act on AGP.
The AGP state and its excitations describe a Riemann
manifold with a positive semidefinite metric. In Lie alge-
bra terms30 this implies that generators acting on AGP
may be represented as differential operators. By direct
calculation, one can show that[
Np,
(
Γ†
)N]
= 2Nηp
(
Γ†
)N−1
P †p . (10)
from which we get
Np |N〉 = 2ηpP †p |N − 1〉 , (11)
where |N〉 is the shorthand notation for |AGP 〉 with N
pairs. On the other hand, using explicit derivatives with
respect to ηp on
(
Γ†
)N , one obtains
∂
∂ηp
|N〉 = P †p |N − 1〉 . (12)
This results in
Np |N〉 = 2ηp ∂
∂ηp
|N〉 . (13)
3A similar derivation for Pp yields[
Pp,
(
Γ†
)N]
= Nηp
(
Γ†
)N−1
(1−Np)
−N (N − 1) η2pP †p
(
Γ†
)N−2
, (14)
and therefore
Pp |N〉 = ηp |N − 1〉 − η2pP †p |N − 2〉
= (ηp − η2p
∂
∂ηp
) |N − 1〉 . (15)
Eq. (13), and Eq. (15) are the differential representation
of operators Np and Pp over AGP. Noting that P †p is
the Hermitian conjugate of Pp and acts to the left, we
have the differential representation for all the generators
as desired. As a corollary to these equations and the
commutations relations of Eq. (6), it is easy to show that
(Np)
2 = 2Np and Np = 2P †pPp over AGP. We frequently
use these properties in this paper.
C. AGP reduced density matrices
Consider a many-body system of fermions. To evalu-
ate the energy or other observables thereof, one needs to
compute the many-body RDMs. Since AGP exhibits se-
niority symmetry and the total number of pairs is fixed,
only two kinds of contractions are nonzero
〈AGP |...c†pcp...|AGP 〉 (16a)
〈AGP |...c†pc†p¯cqcq¯...|AGP 〉. (16b)
Clearly, all terms like that of Eq. (16b) can be written
as P †p and Pq by definition; and all like that of Eq. (16a)
can be replaced by Np/2 as all electrons come in pairs.
Therefore, all electron density matrices can be written as
linear combinations of terms like
〈
P †p ...Nq...Pr...
〉
. Recall
that Np = 2P †pPp over AGP; therefore, we can ultimately
normal order everything such that all P † are on the left
and all P are on the right, i.e. 〈P †p ...Pq...〉. We refer to
these density matrices as pair RDMs.
We set out by getting the expression for the n = 1 pair
RDM
γpq = 〈AGP |P †pPq|AGP 〉. (17)
Notice that
Pq|AGP 〉 = (ηq − η2q
∂
∂ηq
) |N − 1〉
= ηq
M−1∑
p1<...<pN−1
pi 6=q
ηp1 ...ηpN−1P
†
p1 ...P
†
pN−1 |−〉, (18)
and from this it follows
γpq = ηpηq
M−2∑
p1<...<pN−1
pi 6=p,q
η2p1 ...η
2
pN−1
= ηpηqS
M−2
N−1 (η
2
p, η
2
q ), (19)
where SM−2N−1 (η
2
p, η
2
q ) denotes ESP over {η21 , ..., η2M−2}
such that η2p and η2q are omitted. Obviously if p = q,
then γpp = η
2
pS
M−1
N−1 (η
2
p).
Generalization of this to higher rank RDMs follows the
same reasoning. By induction on n, one can show that
the matrix elements of the n-pair RDM, γ(n), is
γp1<...<pnq1<...<qn = 〈AGP |P †p1 ...P †pnPq1 ...Pqn |AGP 〉
= (
n∏
i=1
ηpiηqi)S
M−d
N−n (η
2
p1 , ..., η
2
qn), (20)
where we used the facts that γp1...pnq1...qn is symmetric with re-
spect to permutations of pi’s and qi’s, and that if pi = pj
or qi = qj for some i, j then the corresponding matrix
element is instead zero. Here, d = 2n − |{pi} ∩ {qi}|
which counts the number of unique indices among pi’s
and qi’s. There is an extra symmetry in Eq. (20); pi
is interchangeable with qj for some i, j if and only if
pi /∈ {q1...qj−1qj+1...qn} and qj /∈ {p1...pi−1pi+1...pn}.
We make use of this property later in Sec. IV.
There is a special case of γp1...pnq1...qn that we need later in
this paper; that is when pi = qi for all i. Again, by Np =
2P †pPp, this can be written in terms of 〈Np1Np2 ...Npn〉.
We refer to this as a number RDM. Formally, we define
the number RDM of rank n, ν(n), as
νp1...pn = 〈AGP |Np1Np2 ...Npn |AGP 〉, (21)
where all the indices are assumed to be different—
otherwise it would be equal to a lower rank number RDM
by N2p = 2Np. From Eq. (20) this can be computed by
νp1...pn = (
n∏
i=1
2η2pi)S
M−n
N−n (η
2
p1 , ..., η
2
pn). (22)
III. NUMERICAL ALGORITHM
From Sec. II it is clear that computing ESP effi-
ciently is imperative to using AGP for any realistic sys-
tem. This is because there are
(
M
N
)
summands in ev-
ery SMN and a straightforward summation could grow
combinatorially with system size. Elegant analytical for-
mulation of ESP such as the one introduced in Ref.31
also scale combinatorially. In this section, we introduce
the sumESP algorithm24 that calculates ESP with poly-
nomial cost. First, we briefly review some important
remarks about the error analysis that were extensively
studied in Ref.23,24 In Sec. III B and III C, we study the
time scales of various computations involving the norm
of AGP and the corresponding RDMs as a function of N
andM . The computer environments used for the runtime
measurements can be found in Appendix C.
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Figure 1. Magnitudes of the norm of AGP as a function of
number of orbitals for randomly selected geminal coefficients.
Each plot is for different values of N reported as the per-
centage of M . Here, each point is the sample mean of 10
observations taken from ηp ∼ Unif(0, 1).
A. sumESP and error analysis
The algorithm we use to calculate the ESP is one ini-
tially proposed by Fischer.22,32 This is the same summa-
tion algorithm used today in MATLAB’s poly function.
Following the notation of Ref.24 we call it sumESP. The
sumESP algorithm takes advantage of the following prop-
erty of ESP
SMN = S
M−1
N (η
2
p) + η
2
pS
M−1
N−1 (η
2
p). (23)
Intuitively, Eq. (23) says that we can split any ESP into
two sums such that one contains some arbitrary term η2p
in all of its summands and one that does not. In the
context of quantum chemistry, Eq. (23) is mentioned in
Ref.33 However, there has been substantial progress in
the computational and applied mathematics community
to better understand and craft the algorithm. In par-
ticular, Ref.23 performed an error analysis and proved
the stability of the algorithm. Ref.24 made a slight im-
provement to the roundoff error bound and introduced
new ways of calculating sumESP with enhanced preci-
sion. From these analyses it follows that sumESP is
highly accurate and stable for positive summands23—as
is the case for the overlaps of AGP.
Quantitatively, one can say that, given {η21 , ..., η2M} as
a set of floating-point numbers, the “worst case" error
due to sumESP is bounded above as follows24∣∣∣∣SMN − S∗MNS∗MN
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 2(M − 1)1− 2(M − 1) , (24)
where S∗MN is the exact value of ESP and S
M
N is com-
puted using sumESP in floating-point arithmetic;  de-
notes machine epsilon (unit roundoff). The error bound
assumes that there are no numerical overflow and under-
flow occurring anywhere in the calculation.23 In practice,
however, poor choice of normalization of ηp could lead to
overflow and/or underflow. For example, when η2p > 1,
the sum could overflow even for small values of M . Gen-
erally, sumESP is better conditioned when η2p < 1; this
is because the intermediate summations in the algorithm
prevents the summands from getting too small. Never-
theless, because the sum is dominated by multiplications
in N > M/2, one must watch for possible numerical un-
derflow when M is large and N is close to M . And when
N < M/2 the sum is dominated by additions, thus over-
flow is possible. Fortunately, issues of this kind can be
resolved by scaling all geminal coefficients by some con-
stant that prevents overflow or underflow without any
hindrance to the method.
To make this analysis more quantitative, for ηp ∼
Unif(0,1), we have plotted the magnitude of sumESP (the
same as the overlap of AGP) as a function ofM in Fig. 1.
In Fig. 2 (the right axes), we fix M = 102, 103 and vary
N . It follows that in very large systems one must take
caution when performing calculations away from N M
or half-filling. But in moderate or small systems over-
flow and underflow should not be a concern. Indeed, the
exact regimes in which overflow or underflow is expected
highly depends on the distribution of geminal coefficients.
Physically, the problem of overflow should be less likely
because many of the geminal coefficients approach zero
(e.g. near HF limit). And underflow is not of practical
concern because in realistic calculations the number of
orbitals should be greater than the number of electrons,
i.e. N  M . With our experience using physical gemi-
nal coefficients in the pairing Hamiltonian, we have not
yet observed overflow or underflow issues.
B. Runtime cost of an individual matrix element
The cost of calculating a single matrix element of n-
pair RDM is bounded above by the cost of the norm of
AGP, i.e. 〈AGP |AGP 〉. This is because all higher order
RDMs require evaluation of lower degree ESPs by Eq.
(20) and the cost of the prefactor is negligible. As such,
to get the upper bound of the cost, we only report the
elapsed time for evaluating the norm of AGP, which we
refer to as the overlap. The theoretical cost of the overlap
as a function of N and M grows as N(1−N + M)− 1,
which is the total number of iterations in the loops of the
sumESP algorithm.
The left axes in Fig. 2 (the blue dots) illustrate the
elapsed time of the overlap as a function of number of
pairs, N . Every point in the plot is the sample mean
of 103 observation points with ηp ∼ Unif(0,1). By in-
spection, the most expensive computations occur when
N ≈M/2 which is expected since (MN ) is maximum when
N = M/2. The shorter elapsed times in N > M/2 is due
to fewer summations in the algorithm as N approaches
M .
To find the asymptotic scaling with system size,M , we
fix N = M/2 and varyM from 102 to 103. This gives the
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Figure 2. Mean of elapsed times (the left axes—blue), and magnitudes of the norm of AGP (the right axes—red) as a function
of number of electron-pairs at some fixed number of levels. (a) M = 1000 levels, 10 ≤ N ≤ 1000 pairs; (b) M = 100 levels,
1 ≤ N ≤ 100 pairs. Every point is the mean of a random sample with ηp ∼ Unif(0,1) and 103 observations.
most expensive elapsed time for every value of M . The
results are shown in Fig 3 in which every point is the
sample mean of 103 observations with ηp ∼ Unif(0,1). A
linear fit to the log-log plot indicates that the asymptotic
time scales quadratically, T [s] ∝M1.97, with the system
size, in line with the theoretical result.
C. Runtime cost of n-pair RDMs
Here, we report the maximum time needed for calculat-
ing all matrix elements of n-pair RDMs. At this juncture,
we remind the reader that it is sufficient to merely com-
pute and store γp1<...<pnq1<...<qn . Since the calculations of the
matrix elements are independent from each other, this
is highly parallelizable. (See Appendix A for the pseu-
docode used to calculate the matrix elements.)
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Figure 3. Asymptotic scaling of the norm of AGP at half-
filling as a function of system size M . A linear fit to the
log-log plot shows that the scaling is quadratic.
The theoretical cost of constructing an n-pair RDM on
a single core is
cost{ n-pair RDM} ≤
(
M
n
)2
cost{〈AGP |AGP 〉},
(25)
where
(
M
n
)2
is the number of matrix elements needed to
construct an n-pair RDM with M levels. Recall that the
asymptotic cost of the norm of AGP is O(N(M −N)).
In Fig. 4 we report the average elapsed time of n-pair
RDM for n = 1, 2, and 3, with M ≤ 100. The plots show
the sample average of 100 observations for n = 1, 2 and
10 observations for n = 3 in which ηp ∼ Unif(0,1).
IV. RECONSTRUCTION FORMULAE
In Sec. III C we argued that the asymptotic cost of
constructing an n-pair RDM is O(NM2n+1). Here, we
show a way of cutting down the cost by expressing higher
order RDMs as a linear combination of lower order ones
and geminal coefficients. This is an important ingredi-
ent for developing efficient correlated theories based on
AGP, as most techniques require evaluation of high order
RDMs. For example, in AGP based configuration inter-
action (AGP-CI) calculations done in our group21 up to
to 5-body density matrices were needed (the Hamilto-
nian and the correlators contain 2-body operators each,
and using the killers one can introduce a commutator to
reduce the rank by 1). Therefore, a systematic way of
reducing the scaling and the cost of calculating many-
body RDMs is of great interest. Rosina mathematically
anticipated29 that the 2-RDMs of AGP determine all of
its higher order RDMs. As it turns out, we here show
that 1-RDM occupation number RDMs (ν(1)) and η’s
are sufficient to determine all RDMs of AGP.
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Figure 4. Time scales of computing n = 1, 2, and 3 electron-pair RDMs in parallel using Algorithm 1 (see Appendix A). The
black line is the linear fit to the log-log plot: (a) 1-pair RDM, T [s] ∝ M3.4; (b) 2-pair RDM, T [s] ∝ M5.7; (c) 3-pair RDM,
T [s] ∝M7.6.
Note that the decomposition method presented do not
reflect vanishing cumulant decomposition of AGP density
matrices. Also note that, the method differs from the
decomposition of PBCS in which the density matrix is a
weighted integral over the projection grid of a factorized
transition density matrix.12
A. Direct decomposition
Our goal, here, is to express the nonzero elements of
any n-pair RDM, γ(n), as a linear combination of ν(n
′)
where n ≤ n′ ≤ 2n; then we show that we can further
decompose each ν(n
′) into a sum of ν(1), hence γ(n) −→∑
ν(1).
Consider a nonzero element of an n-pair RDM, γp1...pnq1...qn .
In general, it can be that pi = qj for some i, j. Since
Np = 2P
†
pPp, we can write
γp1...pnq1...qn = 2
−k
〈AGP |P †p1 ...P †pn−kNr1 ...NrkPq1 ...Pqn−k |AGP 〉, (26)
where k is the number of common indices among {pi}
and {qi}. Written in this manner, we can assume all the
remaining indices are different; otherwise the element is
zero by construction. By this and hermiticity of γ(n), and
the fact that the top and lower indices are permutable,
we can further express
γp1...pnq1...qn =
1
2n
〈AGP |Nr1 ...Nrk(P †p1Pq1 + P †q1Pp1)
...(P †pn−kPqn−k + P
†
qn−kPpn−k)|AGP 〉. (27)
Now, by manipulating the killer of AGP, i.e.
Kpq|AGP 〉 = 0 reported in Ref.21 we can write
P †pPq + P
†
qPp =
1
η2p + η
2
q
(
K†pq +Kpq + ηpηq(Np +Nq −NpNq)
)
. (28)
By plugging Eq. (28) into Eq. (27) we arrive at an ex-
pression for γ(n) that is written purely as a linear combi-
nation of ν(n
′) and geminal coefficients as desired. Now,
we decompose ν(n
′) into a sum of ν(1) and factors of ηp.
For this, we introduce a closed form expression which we
prove in Appendix B
νp1...pn =
n∑
i=1
 n∏
j≥1
j 6=i
2η2pj
η2pj − η2pi
νpi . (29)
To make this discussion concrete, consider γ(2) as an
example, whose non-zero elements can be written as
γpqrs =

〈P †pP †qPrPs〉 if p, q 6= r, s
1
2 〈P †pNqPr〉 if p 6= r and q = s
1
4 〈NpNq〉 if p = r and q = s
(30)
For each of the three cases, we obtain an expression en-
tirely in terms of the number RDMs and η’s using Eq.
(28):
γpqrs =

ηpηqηrηs
4(η2p+η
2
r)(η
2
q+η
2
s)
〈(Np +Nr −NpNr)
(Nq +Ns −NqNs)〉
ηpηr
4(η2p+η
2
r)
(〈NpNq〉+ 〈NqNr〉 − 〈NpNqNr〉)
1
4 〈NpNq〉
(31)
Then each of the 〈NpNq〉, 〈NpNqNr〉, etc., can be in-
serted in Eq. (29) to produce an expression in terms of
a linear combination of 〈Np〉 and η’s only, as desired.
This result is profound as it implies that we can ob-
tain all higher rank pair RDMs by merely computing ν(1)
whose cost grows asymptotically as O(M2N) and may be
computed only once for the rest of the calculations. The
cost of prefactors is n(n− 1) which is negligible since for
7all practical purposes n  N,M . However, we pay the
price of introducing 1/(η2p − η2q ) factors that can be nu-
merically ill-posed when η2p ≈ η2q or when ηp, ηq −→ 0. In
the regime that these factors are not problematic, the de-
composition γ(n) −→∑ν(1) is a major improvement over
computing all the matrix elements of an n-pair RDM. We
must note that in our own implementation of these equa-
tions for practical problems (e.g. the attractive pairing
Hamiltonian in Ref.21) we have not observed these po-
tential numerical issues.
B. Stepwise decomposition
In practice, there are situations in which it is more
advantageous to break down high rank RDMs in terms
of “slightly" lower rank ones. This also makes the issue of
having too many 1/(η2p − η2q ) factors less severe. To this
end, we need a new notation for 〈P †...N...P...〉. Define
Z(k,m)p1...pt, r1...rk, q1...pt =
〈AGP |P †p1 ...P †ptNr1 ...NrkPq1 ...Pqt |AGP 〉, (32)
where k is the number of Np operators in the middle, and
m is the total number of indices such that k ≤ m. And
define t = (m− k)/2. For example,
Z(0,6)pqr,stu = 〈AGP |P †pP †qP †rPsPtPu|AGP 〉
Z(1,5)pq,r,st = 〈AGP |P †pP †qNrPsPt|AGP 〉
Z(2,4)p,qr,s = 〈AGP |P †pNqNrPs|AGP 〉
Z(3,3)pqr = 〈AGP |NpNqNr|AGP 〉.
Notice that the subscript indices on each Z(k,m) are all
different; otherwise they are either zero or reducible to
some other Z(k
′,m′) by Np = 2P †pPp and N2p = 2Np.
Obviously all γ(n) can be mapped to Z(k,2n−k) for some
k and n, and vice versa.
Our goal, here, is to show that
Z(0,2n) −→
∑
Z(1,2n−1) −→ ... −→
∑
Z(n,n) =
∑
ν(n)
−→
∑
ν(n−1) −→ .... −→
∑
ν(1). (33)
As we prove in Appendix B, this can be accomplished by
using the following formula at every step
Z(k,m)p1...pt, r1...rk, q1...qt =
ηpiηqj
2(η2qj − η2pi)
(
Z(k+1,m−1)...pi−1pi+1..., r1...rkqj , ...qj−1qj+1... −
Z(k+1,m−1)...pi−1pi+1..., pir1...rk, ...qj−1qj+1...), (34)
where i, j ∈ {1, 2, ...t}. Similarly, it is easy to show that
νp1...pn =
2η2pj
η2pj − η2pi
νp1...pj−1pj+1...pn
+
2η2pi
η2pi − η2pj
νp1...pi−1pi+1...pn , (35)
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Figure 5. Runtime measurement of the pairing Hamilto-
nian energy with and without the reconstruction formula.
Each point is the sample mean of 100 observations with
ηp ∼ Unif(0, 1).
here, i, j ∈ {1, 2, ...n}.
The advantage of breaking down the density matrices
like this is that, at every step, we reduce the dimension
by one, thereby reducing the asymptotic scaling of com-
puting it by a factor of M2 and a negligible prefactor.
Moreover, we can stop at any step of our choice based on
the cost that we are willing to tolerate.
V. RUNTIME OF ENERGY AND AGP-CI
In this section, we benchmark the speed gain when
using the reconstruction formulae. Here, we report the
runtime measurements of two calculations: (1) the energy
of the pairing Hamiltonian (reduced BCS); (2) AGP-CI
calculations as reported in Ref.21. See Appendix C for
the computer environments used in these benchmarks.
We start with the pairing Hamiltonian. Recall that
the attractive pairing Hamiltonian can be written as
follows:19
H =
∑
p
pNp −G
∑
pq
P †pPq. (36)
The expected value of the energy over AGP in terms of
the pair RDMs is
E =
∑
p
γpp(2p −G)− 2G
∑
p<q
γpq . (37)
And using the reconstruction formulae, we can get
E =
∑
p
νp(p − G
2
)−G
∑
p<q
ηpηq
η2p − η2q
(νp − νq). (38)
Fig. 5 shows the elapsed time differences between im-
plementing Eq. (37) and Eq. (38) as a function of num-
ber of levels at half-filling. For each case, the correspond-
ing RDM is stored and then called in the calculation.
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Figure 6. Runtime cost of AGP-CI calculation with and with-
out the reconstruction formula. Every point is the mean of
the same calculation repeated 200 times.
By inspection, it is easy to see that the reconstruction
formulae speed up the calculations often by an order of
magnitude. Obviously, the improvement becomes more
noticeable as the number of levels increases.
At last, we report the elapsed time of performing AGP-
CI calculations with and without the reconstruction for-
mulae in Fig. 6. For these calculations, we stored up to
4-indexed RDMs in memory and calculated all the rank 5
RDMs using the direct decomposition formula Eq. (29).
Here, η’s are optimized beforehand for the pairing Hamil-
tonian (G = 2) for various values of M . Similar to the
energy calculations, we observe that the reconstruction
formulae lead to a substantial improvement.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Analytic expressions of the norm and reduced density
matrices of AGP wavefunction are proportional to ESP.
We used the sumESP algorithm23,24 to efficiently calcu-
late ESPs and argued that, with appropriate normal-
ization, it is well suited for physical problems wherein
N  M . We have shown that our method can reliably
calculate the norm and elements of RDMs to all ranks
for systems as large as a few thousand orbitals and hun-
dreds of electrons. Our runtime measurements indicate
that the asymptotic cost per element of an n-pair RDMs
is at most quadratic, and the cost of building an n-pair
RDM grows asymptotically as O(NM2n+1).
However, to reduce the cost of computing the RDMs
even further, we have derived reconstruction formulae
that allow decomposition of any RDM into a linear com-
binations of lower rank ones and geminal coefficients.
We introduced two methods: (1) Direct decomposition—
breaks down a high rank pair RDM in terms of linear
combination of rank-1 occupation RDMs; (2) Stepwise
decomposition—reduces the dimension of a RDM by one
at every step thereby reducing the cost of computing it
by a factor of M2.
We demonstrate the advantage of using our reconstruc-
tion formulae by benchmarking it against the energy of
the pairing Hamiltonian and AGP-CI calculation with-
out the reconstruction formulae. The numerical results
indicate that, indeed, the reconstruction formulae lead to
a substantial speed-up, especially in systems with large
number of orbitals.
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Appendix A: Numerical Implementation
Below is a pseudocode for calculating a single matrix
element of an n-pair RDM. Implementation of sumESP
is taken from Ref.24
Algorithm 1: Matrix elements of n-pair RDM
input : x = {η1, .., ηM};
N : number of pairs;
L = {p1, ...pn, q1, ..., qn}
output: γp1...pnq1,...qn
integer i, j, k, n,N,M ; real p
integer array (Li)1:2n
real array (Li)1:2n, (xi)1:M , (Sij)(i∈1:M)(j∈1:N+1)
if (pi = pj or qi = qj) or (n > N) then
Output = 0;
End the program;
end
k ←− N − size(L)/2; // size(x) gives the size of x
p←− (∏i∈L xi);
x←− eliminate(xi∈L) // removes xi∈L from x
x←− x2
// Below is the sumESP algorithm
M ←− size(x);
Sij ←− zeros for j > i; Si0 ←− 1 for 1 ≤ i ≤M − 1;
S11 ←− x1;
for i = 2 to M do
for j = max{1, i+ k − n} to min{i, k} do
Sij = S
i−1
j + xiS
i−1
j−1
end
end
// End of sumESP
Output ←− p× SMk+1
One can store any RDM as a 2 dimensional array by
9linear indexing pi’s and qi’s such that γ
p1<...<pn
q1<...<qn
→ γµν .
The reader may find the following relation handy in the
parallel implementation
µ = p1 +
n∑
i=2
(
pi − 1
i
)
; 1 ≤ p1 < ... < pn ≤M.
Appendix B: Proofs of the reconstruction formulae
We set out by first deriving Eq. (34). Notice, by Eq.
(20) and Eq. (23), we can write
Z(k+1,m−1)p1...pi−1pi+1...pt, r1...rkqj , q1...qj−1qj+1...qt = 2
k+1
(η2qj
k∏
s=1
η2rs)(
t∏
s 6=i,j
ηpsηqs)S
M−m+1
N−t−k (η
2
p1 ...η
2
pi−1η
2
pi+1 ...η
2
qt)
= 2k+1(η2qj
k∏
s=1
η2rs)(
t∏
s6=i,j
ηpsηqs)
(
SM−mN−t−k(η
2
p1 ...η
2
qt) +
η2piS
M−m
N−t−k−1(η
2
p1 ...η
2
qt)
)
= 2
ηqj
ηpi
Z(k,m)p1...pt, r1...rk, q1,...qt+ (B1)
1
2
Z(k+2,m)...pi−1pi+1..., pir1...rkqj , ...qj−1qj+1...
Similarly, we can state that
Z(k+1,m−1)p1...pi−1pi+1...pt, pir1...rk,q1 ...qi−1qi+1...qt =
2
ηpi
ηqj
Z(k,m)p1...pt, r1...rk, q1,...qt +
1
2
Z(k+2,m)...pi−1pi+1..., pir1...rkqj , ...qj−1qj+1.... (B2)
By subtracting Eq. (B2) from Eq. (B1) and rearranging
the terms we get Eq. (34) as desired. 
Now we prove Eq. (29) by induction on n. For n = 1,
the equality is trivially true. Now, given the induction
hypothesis for n, we want to show the n+1 case. Similar
to the derivation above, by using Eq. (20) and Eq. (23),
we can write
νp1...pn =
2ηp1
ηpn+1
Z(n−1,n+1)p1, p2...pn, pn+1 +
1
2
νp1...pn+1 .
Using Eq. (34) and rearranging the terms we get
νp1...pn+1 =
2η2pn+1
η2pn+1 − η2p1
νp1...pn
+
2η2p1
η2p1 − η2pn+1
νp2...pn+1 .
Now, we apply the induction hypothesis to νp1...pn and
νp2...pn+1 . Brute force algebra shows that
νp1...pn+1 = (
n+1∏
j=2
2η2pj
η2pj − η2p1
)νp1 + (
n∏
j=1
2η2pj
η2pj − η2pn+1
)νpn+1
+
n∑
i=2
(
n∏
j≥2
j 6=i
2η2pj
η2pj − η2pi
)(
2η2pn+1
η2pn+1 − η2pi
2η2p1
η2p1 − η2pi
)νpi
=
n+1∑
i=1
n+1∏
j≥1
j 6=i
2η2pj
η2pj − η2pi
νpi . 
Appendix C: Computer environments
Here we detail the computer environments used for
each runtime test.
Sec. III B and the energy calculations in Sec. V: sin-
gle core of a workstation with Intel Xeon(R) CPU E3-
1270 v6, with 8 cores, each at 3.80GHz on a x86_64
hardware architecture with GNU/Linux operating sys-
tem. The programs were compiled using GNU Fortran
(GCC) 4.8.5 (Red Hat 4.8.5-36) with the default compiler
optimization options.
Sec. III C: the computations were carried out in par-
allel using 16 cores on a single node of a cluster running
on the Rice Big Research Data (BiRD) cloud infrastruc-
ture. The environment is as follows: Intel(R) Xeon(R)
CPU E5-2650 v2 @ 2.60GHz with 16 cores on a x86_64
hardware architecture with GNU/Linux operating sys-
tem. The compiler is GNU Fortran (GCC) 4.8.5 20 (Red
Hat 4.8.5-28) with the default optimization flags.
AGP-CI calculations in Sec. V: performed in par-
allel on a workstation with Intel Xeon(R) CPU E3-
1270 v6, with 8 cores, each at 3.80GHz on a x86_64
hardware architecture with GNU/Linux operating sys-
tem. PGI-15 compiler with the following flags: "-O4
-Mvect -Mprefetch -Mconcur=allcores -Mcache_align -
fast -fastsse".
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